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REFLECTIONS ON 40 YEARS
On our 20th birthday in 1995 as the Coordinator at Glebe House, I made several predictions with the help
of my crystal ball. Remarkably several of these have come true.
 There is still a “Jungle Room” in the Glebe.
 There is still an adventure playground, though it is now an environmental play area with willow struc-

tures.
 Groupie Games introduced in 1978, are still played.
 Though Boris Olga, Alice, Dolly and Sergeant have all joined Harry in Donkey Heaven, Theo is still here

and he has Doagh, Jack, Thomas and Myra for company. They still take charge during donkey rides.
 The links between the North and South of Ireland have grown stronger and there is still a language

barrier, exacerbated by the current international nature of groups from Dublin.
 Volunteers still grumble about staff, and staff about volunteers and committees, and everyone com-

plains about the weather.
 We still worry about where the money will come from.

However, many things have changed .
 There is no longer a Belfast office or programme, and we are concentrating our work in the hinter-

land of Glebe House, Ards & North Down and Newry, Mourne & Down District Council areas.
 We no longer rely on mobiles and have moved into the 21st century with our buildings and facilities.

Past staff and volunteers might regret the loss of the Aga but would welcome the dishwasher and
reliable gas range cooker as well as the sauna in the stable block. The Harry Corscadden building gives
us a facility for large groups, parties and seminars and all the buildings have been updated. But there
is always work to do, and we need refurbishment of the Rookery building to meet current expectations of our visiting groups.
 We now have a vibrant cross-community adult programme running alongside those for children,

teenagers and volunteers. The majority of participants are “seniors”, but are young at heart. The
workshops, themed day events and study tours are innovatory and exciting, giving people a chance
to discover their own and others’ political beliefs and cultural traditions, as well as providing opportunities to make new friends and discuss sensitive issues in a safe environment.
 There are no 10-day holidays for children, just 6 days and weekends, and a full-time cook, means that

meals are not left to the mercy of volunteers’ catering skills.
 Due to staff and long-term volunteer cutbacks, as well as health and safety regulations, the only resi-

dent animals at Glebe House are the donkeys and cats, who can largely look after themselves.

Future Champions

Some Adult programme participants

Donkey Riding: perennially popular

Easter Parade

Thankfully many things remain the same, the most important being the welcoming atmosphere and
inclusive ethos of Harmony Community Trust and Glebe House. We still have dedicated staff and volunteers who ensure that all visitors young and old benefit from their experiences at Glebe House. The
glorious countryside around Kilclief and Strangford remains unspoilt and the friendliness and support
of the local community is unstinting. Above all, there is still a need for the services we provide as demonstrated by the fact that there is a year round demand from local community groups and other organisations. Prejudice and bigotry, plus fear and suspicion of “the other” still exist and the changing
nature of Irish society is giving us new challenges to face. Disadvantaged children, young people and
adults still need the experiences that Glebe House has been offering for 40 years, and adults still benefit from the experience of volunteering and having craic with people from different countries and
backgrounds.
I finish with a thank you to the many great people, young and old, from all over the world but mainly
from Northern Ireland, who have made Harmony Community Trust and Glebe House what they are.
Despite the hard work it has all been great fun and the future will be even better.

Helen Honeyman
Coordinator Glebe House 1975-1998
Chairperson Harmony Community Trust 2004-2016

A wonderful facility for the young people of N.Ireland and South Down, Glebe
House is the epitome of a shared society.
Well done !

Margaret Ritchie MP for South Down November 2015

HOW IT ALL STARTED!
It is hard to imagine a more unlikely combination of people than the ‘alternative’ IVS folk and the
‘establishment’ Rotary folk who came together in 1975 with a shared vision for a better future. But it
worked and Harmony Community Trust has continued to flourish for 40 years. The original Steering
Group worked hard – with many disagreements along the way! – to embody the principles of the
Trust, to find a common path forward that respected each other’s viewpoint and culture. And many
volunteers have contributed to this vision over the past 40 years. They have provided a safe haven for
children, young people and adults to share a better understanding of each other and from which,
hopefully, they can take back that learning into their own communities. And we’ve had a lot of fun
along the way!
The Troubles that were the catalyst for the establishment of Glebe House may be officially over but
the social issues have not disappeared. Yet the social context is changing. We now live in a multicultural society that also needs to learn to respect divergent viewpoints and culture. So the work of Harmony Community Trust is as relevant today as it was in 1975.
I hope Harry Corscadden and Billy Doran would be proud of the unique and special centre for reconciliation that they helped bring into being. Here’s to the next 40 years!

Dee Kelly
Former Coordinator of IVS, co-founder and former Chairperson of HCT

1975
Supper Chaos 1975

Steve Cull with teenagers &Kryster 1976

BELFAST ROTARY AND GLEBE
It all began in 1971/72 when Rotary, along with others, were trying to come up with ways to help the children
affected by the Troubles. The Belfast Club led a project in conjunction with Rotary in Ireland and in the UK,
which would send 800 children from mixed communities to England in the summer of 1972. This allowed
those children respite from the worst year of violence and the opportunity to mix in a neutral environment.
The English clubs reported the children got on well together. Yet, on returning, the benefits were short lived
and the Club evaluation concluded that the project had not gone far enough in bridging the communities.
The children needed a permanent place locally so that they could continue meeting and getting to understand each another in familiar territory.
International Voluntary Service (IVS) was thinking along the same lines and Harry Corscadden and Billy Doran
from the Rotary Club met Dee Kelly and Helen Honeyman from IVS and joined with Sir Brian Morton, Hylda
Armstrong (Inner Wheel), Jane Murphy and Barney Filor to form a steering committee.
A 19th century Rectory with 16 acres in Kilclief near Strangford was purchased for a holiday centre. The plan
was that children from both sides of the divided community could meet and learn to understand one another
in a neutral environment. Their relationships would form the foundations of a better and more peaceful future. The Club provided funds and managerial assistance, and IVS provided the services, looking after people.
Glebe House opened in July 1975 for the first holiday and the Steering Committee handed the running of it
over to Harmony Community Trust.
The Rotary Club of Belfast has continued to support the Trust and members have continued to be involved in
the Council of Management, providing a continuing link with the Club and the management skills required to
ensure its continuing success. Those active members have included Harry Corscadden, Billy Doran, Peter
Mulqueen, Robert Anderson, Harold Smith, Kevin Murphy, Jim Currie, Edwin Coppel, Gordon Donaldson,
Gordon Millington, David Boyd, Gary Bennett and John Lowry. The Club is grateful for the support from Rotarians in the wider Rotary circle – Rotary Ireland and other Clubs both home and abroad as well as Inner
Wheel.
The Rotary Club of Belfast is proud to have been involved with and to support the service provided to the
community which HCT has maintained over 40 years. It wishes HCT continued success in the future.

David Boyd
Rotary Club of Belfast and
Hon. Treasurer, Harmony Community Trust
Harry Corscadden and Belfast Rotary 1977

Inner Wheel dedication to Hylda Armstrong 2011

THE SERIOUS SEVENTIES
In 1976 I participated in a teenage workcamp at Glebe House with a number of others from west Belfast and others from Loyalist areas. We worked alongside each other on projects in the grounds and
on the buildings and socialised together. This interaction was overseen by Helen, Dee and others, including volunteers from India, America and Europe. The opportunity to experience new perspectives,
ideas and cultures broadened my horizons and changed many attitudes profoundly. The Troubles still
raged around us but we learned that there were alternative ways to living a life in conflict.
I and others continued to work with and volunteer over the following summers with the children’s
holidays programme and also led and participated in many cross-community youth workcamps in
Northern Ireland and on the continent, to give other young people the same opportunity that I had
had. It was of course immense fun and I got to drive a minibus. Many life-long friendships were formed
and sustained. I moved into a career working with youth who came into conflict with the law and still
work in this field 34 years later. Much has changed but much remains to be done. I still work every day
with the results of a divided society.
Those raised in the segregated estates and villages of Northern Ireland in the 1970s were conscious of
the existence of “the other side” but knew little of who they were or what they thought. The sectarian
conflict, reported on the news and witnessed on the streets and interfaces, was a prism through which
it was easy for kids growing up to believe that there were enemies around them, people who might
wish to harm them, people who were different and even dangerous. This perception was rarely challenged simply because there was little or no opportunity for engagement. Glebe House has provided
such engagement.

Paul Thompson
Member of HCT Council of Management

Boris, Olga and friends

Off Camping in the Mournes

In Tollymore Forest

Teenagers planting potatoes 1976

The Birthday Party July 1st 2015

SO GLEBE HOUSE IS HAVING ITS 40TH BIRTHDAY?
My memories of those early days are of our house being a collection depot for everything that could be of
use at Glebe House. From bedding to sleeping bags, clothing for adults and children to crockery and cutlery,
all begged from my mother’s neighbours, and from family and friends, who gladly donated to the cause.
My mother was Betty Miller who became a stalwart among the volunteers, sitting at her sewing machine in
the corner of the dining room, patching and mending bedding, making sleeping bags from old eiderdowns
and keeping a beady eye on everything that was going on.
Then there was the problem of how to transport these donations to Strangford. Luckily I had recently
passed my driving test and drove an ancient Hillman Imp. We packed it tight with boxes and plastic bags for
the journey from Belfast. As soon as we pulled up at the front door, a team of volunteers descended to plunder the bags for what they could get from “Betty’s Boutique".
My mother enjoyed spending time with the countless children and volunteers who crossed the threshold of
Glebe House. She was the oldest volunteer and this was marked when she won Volunteer of the Year in
1993. She was 75 years old at the time and was still spending as much time as possible at her station in the
corner of the dining room, in spite of failing health.
More recently, our scout group had a fun filled weekend camping at Glebe House. The Open Day still draws
us to visit the house and it is wonderful to see how much it developed over the years, while still providing a
safe place for fun for people of all ages.
Helen has always been at the centre of things at the house. Her enthusiasm is infectious and her dedication
is unmatched. She has been a great friend to our family as well as to many other families the world over.
I hope everyone who has ever set foot through the door of Glebe House has also been blessed with fond
memories and that the work continues well into the future. Here’s to the next 40 years!!!

Liz Whitley
Belfast
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Olga in charge !

EXPANSION DURING THE EIGHTIES
The 1980s saw a number of new initiatives developing and an expansion of facilities, activities and staff.
At Glebe House, the buildings which had had the first mobile and the extension to the main house as
developments in the seventies, now saw the addition of a caravan in the back field for staff
accommodation and a new mobile in the old orchard for long term volunteers. During the decade the
stable block had several conversions, firstly to include two staff bed-sitting rooms and then a major
metamorphosis into the H-Shaped “Cottage”, with further bedrooms, bathroom and sitting room.
Alongside the changes to the human accommodation were the developments to the 16 acres of farm and
garden. Housing, or at least shelter, was built for the goats, donkeys, ponies, cattle, sheep, pigs, chickens,
ducks, geese and turkeys and we needed buildings for the animal feed, hay and farm and garden tools. Concreting, bricklaying, roofing, fencing, hay making, potato and tree planting were some of the skills learned
by staff, volunteers and children, under the guidance of local farmers, particularly the McMullan family.
Teenage and other workcamps kept the place going alongside the team of long-term volunteers.
The adventure playground in the back field was a work of art and a precursor to Alton Towers in its potential for excitement and enjoyment by kids of all ages, including the goats and donkeys. Despite its fearsome
appearance, there were never any serious accidents, children keeping within their own comfort zones. The
prototype inflatable made by students at Coleraine was probably more hazardous, but still good fun.

Barney at Work

Dublin and Belfast
Spectrum Holidays

The Adventure Playground

New initiatives on the programme front at Glebe House were:












Offsite holidays running parallel to those at the house at places such as Castlewellan School,
Kinderhouse in Killough, Annalong, Kinnahalla, and Ballyhornan Scout Centre. These holidays were
staffed entirely by volunteers;
Mobile holidays involving a minibus, trailer and large second-hand “Eurocamp tents”. Intrepid
volunteer and kids experienced 10 days touring in Northern Ireland with the vagaries of weather,
cooking skills and strange campsites;
Our “Spectrum programme” for children with a range of learning ability or disability. Initially it was
for family groups where there was a child with a disability and his/her siblings, but it expanded to
include children without family members;
The North-South cooperation with the Dublin Neighbourhood Youth Project, with visits to Dublin
and Kilnacrot as part of the follow-ups;
A Rural Education programme for schools, running during the mid-week periods;
Conflict Resolution Seminars for young people in cooperation with IVS and Holiday Projects West;
10 day holidays and follow-ups for teenagers ,14 to 17 as well as the teenage workcamps with IVS.
Groups using Glebe House for their own programmes, including Brethren Service Volunteers and
Juniata College from the USA, International Voluntary Service and Service Civil international.

Probably the most significant development of the eighties’ programme was the Follow-Up Scheme in
Belfast and the acquisition of premises at 122 Great Victoria Street, with a large activity room and offices for
the follow-up staff team and the Harmony Community Trust staff, Jennifer and Honor. All the groups
participating in 10 day holidays had regular follow-up evening or day activities on top of weekends, during
which friendships made could be consolidated and developed.
This expansion of activity was enabled by grant aid principally from the Department of Education, the
Department of Health and Social Services and the Eastern Health and Social Services Board, but also by
donations from Charitable Trusts, businesses and our own fund raising initiatives. The political and social
climate of the decade was far from rosy but the funding available for voluntary organisations was easier to
source and looking back it seems that the spirit of volunteering and the ability of young people to give of
their time to help others was alive and well in Northern Ireland

Barney and a full load!

Judith Paula and Michael planting Spuds

The birth of Derrysue, our Jennet

East and West Belfast girls

I like Glebe House. I get new friends.
We go to the beach and play games
and go on the donkeys.
Jamie

It’s a Knockout

Going Home

The Caravan

Mo from England

Helen Mahood

Congratulations on your amazing work! 40 years, very impressive.Thanks
for the detailed update on Glebe and bringing back such fond memories.
Great to know about all the events. I'll share the info with Phyllis Sato, she
may know of others that were at Glebe.
And for a brief personal update: I'm in Virginia working for a local community college running all their career and educational youth programs
during school year and summer (7-16 yr olds). Wish I had more international involvement but perhaps that will come in the future.
All the best and Amitiés
Miriam Klotzer Rushfinn

THE 1990s
It is hard to believe that we entered the 90s twenty five years ago – it really doesn’t seem that long.
Memories of Glebe House in that decade are of a vibrant, busy period. An enormous number of people,
young and not so young, tasted the Glebe House experience. At that time we ran back-to-back holidays
lasting 10 days. Residentials took place at Glebe House and a variety of off-site venues, including Kinder
House and Ballyhornan. There was a lot of fun to be had: the adventure playground, camping trips, feeding chickens, milking goats, mucking out the pig-sty, gatherings round the kitchen table, dogs and cats
warming themselves by the Aga. Sadly much of this is long gone – health and safety regulations have a lot
to answer for.
Teenagers travelled to Germany and participants in the adult programme had an eye-opening trip to Sri
Lanka. There was also a busy schools’ programme with day trips and midweek residentials. The Belfast
office at 122 Great Victoria Street (which we gave up) coordinated a full follow-up programme of evening,
day and weekend activities. At that time Glebe House had a much larger staff team – as many as 19 at one
stage – operating between the two sites. During the nineties we also welcomed long term volunteers
from around the world which added to the buzz.
The mid-nineties saw the opening of The Rookery. This appeared to be the last word in luxury accommodation. Gone were the “past their sell-by date” mobiles and caravans which had until now provided sleeping quarters for volunteers and office space for programme staff. There were now spacious, dedicated
offices – a far cry from the small space the main office operated from. The space once termed the “main
office” now houses only a toilet and wash basin. How did we ever manage? The barn was also erected,
providing a space for events and activities on wet days.
As we neared the end of the nineties, the winds of change were starting to blow. Funding was getting
more difficult to obtain (not that it was ever easy); we were being forced to make difficult decisions, and
our coordinator Helen was retiring. We approached the millennium with trepidation but still confident
that the work of Glebe House was needed as much as ever and that we would survive into the next decade and beyond.

Sharon Heaney
Member of HCT Council of Management and
Chairperson of HCT Programme Committee
Dublin Belfast Group on Killard Pt.

A Baking Session
Bonfire Night

Volunteers at Ballyhornan offsite holiday

Barbecue night
Girls off to camp

Svetlana and Diana from Belarus

Parent’s Day, Spectrum Group

The Beach Boys

Belarussian dancing in 122 Gt Victoria St.

Building the hayshed

Jail Break in Belfast with
Wayne McCullough

Parents Day Parachute Games

The Munchkins , St Patrick’s Day

Crafts with Miresi

Picking fruit

The joys of
washing up dishes.

I had the great fortune to
serve as a residential volunteer here in 1998. It is a
great place doing important
work. I also made some of
the best friends in my life and learned to saddle and
bridle those donkeys in 5
minutes flat. The latter skill
has thankfully not been used
since. Happy 40th to Glebe
House HCT, and to Helen
Honeyman and Diarmaid
McGarrigle and all the work
they continue to do.
Olivia Robinson USA

SOME MEMORIES
In the nineties I became a volunteer with Glebe House, having been a child then teenage participant on
the residential and follow-up programme since the early eighties. On my first 10-day residential I was
asked to take part in an activity called Spot the Stranger. This activity meant I had to stand around Market Street in Downpatrick disguised as an old man, wearing some very strange clothes from the Glebe
House dressing-up box. I was standing outside the bank when, all of a sudden, a police car pulled up.
An officer got out and said there had been reports of someone acting suspiciously. I tried to explain but
the next thing I knew I was being handcuffed. Then I spotted the other volunteers and children and
realised they had set me up. The local newspaper, The Down Recorder, took up the story and we all
ended up with our photos in it, which gave Glebe House a bit of publicity.
In 1997 I was given an award for services to volunteering. The award was through the Sidney Stewart
Volunteer Awards and was presented by Tony Warrington. I am really grateful to Harmony Community
Trust for nominating me for my contribution and commitment to volunteering. I was proud to receive
the award.

Gerard McWilliams
Glebe House volunteer and
Member of Glebe House Programme Committee

A SHORT HISTORY
Origins: the odd couple and their vision
In 1973 the IVS Coordinator Sean Armstrong was shot dead on returning from his honeymoon. Sean’s
mother, Dr Hylda Armstrong, was the International President of the Inner Wheel, and through her contacts she brought Rotary and IVS-NI together. They were united in their conviction that children and
young people growing up in Northern Ireland deserved a better future, and were united around a very
practical idea that would make a difference in their lives: a residential centre in Northern Ireland where
children, young people and adults could live together for a week or a weekend.
The People
Since July 1975 Glebe House has welcomed more than 20,000 children and young people from all sections
of the community in Northern Ireland, as well as the Republic of Ireland, Great Britain, Europe and further
afield. Many of the children have returned as volunteers, staff, committee members, parents and even
grandparents of a new generation of children.
An important dimension of the life of Glebe House has been its cross-border work. Much of the credit for
this belongs to Paddy Malone of the Neighbourhood Youth Project who has been bringing young people
to Glebe House from Dublin since 1982. We have also had many volunteers from the Republic.
Since the idea first flickered, most of the time, effort, energy and creativity that has gone into of Glebe
House has been the unpaid work of volunteers, including long-term volunteers who have lived in Glebe
House. The volunteers have come from the USA, France, England, all parts of the island of Ireland, Scotland, Holland, Germany, Bangladesh, Nepal, Malaysia, India, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Italy, Poland, Russia, Belarus, Estonia, Spain, Switzerland and Kazakhstan. Some come for a couple of months to help run the summer programmes; some are there for weekend or evening activities; others come for the annual international work-camp in September to get the place ship-shape again after the summer programme; some live
in Glebe House for a year or more; some serve on committees including the Council of Management; others being there day in, day out, looking after every job that keeps an organisation going.

The Opening of Great Victoria Street 1987
Hylda Armstrong

Poster by Young People from
Neighbourhood Youth Project, Dublin

1980s Volunteers

Fundraising New Year’s Day
Swim in Strangford 1994

Glebe House has had many dedicated staff down the years, creating and delivering programmes; maintaining and developing the facilities; catering, cleaning and looking after the administration and finance.
Diarmaid McGarrigle has been Centre Manager, and much more than the job title suggests, joined the staff
of Glebe House in 1981, having been a very active Glebe volunteer almost from the outset. Diarmaid knows
every stick of furniture, every nut, bolt and washer, and pretty well every volunteer and neighbour that has
had a hand in Glebe House down the years.
Helen Honeyman has been at or close to the helm since 1975, as HCT Coordinator until her retirement in
1998, as Chairperson from 2004 until 2016, and as a volunteer factotum in between.
The Place
Since 1975 we have expanded and adapted the facilities. The original house is where people eat together
and is still the focal point. In addition we have an activity barn for wet weather play; the Rookery building
which sleeps 40 plus; the arts and crafts room; the cottage; ; the sauna, and the latest building, the Harry
Corscadden building, which is a self-contained conference/workshop facility. We had to give up on the
farm, but with our donkeys, the nature and wildlife areas, donkey trails, garden, and sensory garden, the
place still has lots to offer.
Paying for it
Financially, like many voluntary and community organisations, HCT has always generated its income from a
combination of sources including our own fundraising efforts; grants from statutory and philanthropic bodies; service agreements with social services; individual donations and bequests and fees paid by groups using Glebe House. A major source of programme funding in recent years has been the three successive EU
Peace programmes. Glebe House has used Peace I, II and III funding to extend its work geographically and
develop programmes for adults.

Seamus Camplisson
Chairperson Harmony Community Trust Council of Management

A VIEW FROM EASTEND, NEWTOWNARDS
Coming from a predominantly Protestant area, I have never hesitated to take up the opportunity to be
involved in cross-community work. Our group, Eastend Youth in Newtownards, was paired up on our first
residential with a group from Ballyhornan. Everyone had a fantastic time and enjoyed every minute. Then
our next group was from Drumaness and the kids hit if off straight away. We have been with Drumaness
for the past three years and have learnt to understand the commonalities between each group. Through
community relations activities we have learnt much from each other. We have reached a better understanding and gained confidence. We have felt comfortable, in a safe environment, to express our opinions
and ask questions that neither of our groups have ever felt able to do before.
Glebe has played a vital role in developing confidence and better understanding, not just for the young
people but also for the leaders. Everyone has gained new friends, learnt from each other and in turn been
able to take back this understanding and knowledge to their own communities.
Glebe has given us the opportunity to meet, engage with and learn from other communities in ways that
we never had the chance to before.
Thank you from all at Eastend.

Debbie Cox XXX

Team Challenge.

DRUMANESS
Drumaness were blessed when they were invited to participate in Glebe programmes. This gave our children a
chance to meet, interact and learn about other cultures, thus eliminating any fears or misconceptions. We have been
twinned with Eastend, Newtownards for three years and during this time friendships, trust and understanding has
been obtained. Children and leaders alike freely express their beliefs and questions without prejudice or judgment.
Glebe House is playing a vital role in moulding a better life and understanding in Northern Ireland. All of this is
achieved in a safe, warm and fun environment. Everyone involved in Glebe can be assured they are playing their part
in developing a better future for many generations to come.
Drumaness look forward to continue working to achieve this with Glebe.

Pauline Noade
Drumaness Youth Club
Costa del Kilclief

The Big Slide

A NEIGHBOUR’S VIEW
My first memory of Glebe House was aged four and going to school for the first time in 1971 with my older
brother Tommy and my sister Anne-Marie. It was probably the biggest house I had ever seen . The house
was owned by Miss Ruth Tate, who lived there on her own. Jim McCann did the gardening for her. She had
an apple orchard at the back of the house which got raided now and again. There was a big wall along the
back of it. I, being the smallest in the gang, was always afraid of not getting over the wall if Jim McCann
caught us.
Helen Honeyman has been at the helm from the start. As I remember it, she had a lovely Dulux dog and a
not so lovely Renault mountain goat car. John Doherty worked along with Helen. One day while walking
home from school with some friends, we noticed a swing hanging from the tree and at the front gate there
was a tyre swing as well. We used to sneak in and play on them. We would keep a sharp look-out for anyone coming. When we saw John Doherty coming out we would run. He never caught us. Little did we know
he wasn’t trying to catch us. One day he made contact with us with a loud yell, “Don’t run, play away!” He
came down to us and we were still a bit wary of him but no, all was well. He told us we could play anytime
on the swings, so we took him up on his offer and played there every day. While we were giving a hand to
build the adventure playground at the back, Helen would bring out tea and digestive and Marie biscuits. I
always thought the tea tasted a bit funny, then I realised the milk in the tea was from the goats….no more
tea for me!
One day, while playing on the adventure playground, Gangy Mullan, a friend of mine, had a pound note, a
lot of money back then. Henry the goat was standing beside him and he thought he would start teasing
Henry. The inevitable happened – Henry ate the pound note. Gangy was not too happy but we all had a
good laugh.
My big brother Tommy had to look after the house for Helen one time when she was going away for a
week, so he asked me to stay with him. I was excited as I had never stayed in someone’s house before, but
then all the ghost stories I had heard came back to mind. I slept every night with the lights on. In the mornings we had to get up and feed the animals and milk the goats. At 6 o’clock in the evening that sounds like
fun, but at 6 o’clock in the morning I’m not so sure. It had to be done early before we went to school.

Helen fostered three children, John, Stevie and Glen. Glen would knock about with me now and again
and Stevie would hang around with Tommy. I remember going up to Belfast on the minibus on a Friday
night to lift all the kids and bring them down to Glebe House for their wee weekend in the country, only
to bring them back up to Belfast on a Saturday night to the pictures, Pink Panther being the big film at
the time. The kids tasted the country life and would get to see donkeys, goats, pigs, cows, chickens and
ducks. The funny thing is before Glebe House, we had never seen these animals either.
When my brother Tommy and Stevie were old enough they bought two motorbikes. They were Suzuki
100ccs. One day Stevie was giving us a go on our own around the front garden which was a big thrill.
Then this girl who used to come down with some of the groups as a volunteer, Briege Dempster, asked
Stevie for a go. She got on and he put the bike into second gear. She let the clutch out, full throttle down
to the bottom of the garden and went round the garden flat out, screaming all the way. She had panicked and forgot to let the throttle off. Then she flew up the front drive past us, still screaming, heading
for the back field. We all ran after her. The big wooden gate into the back field was closed and she
crashed into the gate, but luckily she wasn’t hurt.
Then came Diarmaid, who along with Helen, has been a big driving force at Glebe House. Diarmaid, originally from Derry, has made many friends within the community and has been a good friend of mine and
the other lads since he came in the mid 1980s. He has helped us run the Kilclief beach parties and along
with myself, Declan McFall, Colm Fahy and Finean Sharvin made a wee film of Kilclief Football Club, when
we got into the championship final against Bright. The craic was 90. One day Diarmaid asked me to make
a new basket for the fire in the front room of Glebe House. These are the sort of jobs you get when you
are a welder. Later that evening I arrived with the new fire basket, put it in place and it fitted perfectly. I
think Diarmaid thought I was going to go home, but I wanted to see it lit. So we got some newspapers
and sticks and lit her. It was late in the evening and it looked the picture. So Diarmaid put the tea on and
we drank our mugs of tea looking at the fire and having a good yarn.
I have been very impressed with Glebe House in recent years in its ability to change with the times, running bus trips, computer classes, history classes and Burns Night etc. I would like to wish Helen, Diarmaid
and their staff at Glebe House all the best for the future.

John Hanna
Kilclief

Josephine

2015
It was great to return to a place of many wonderful memories where I
made some life long friends. Glad to see many things the same and
many things different and improved keep up the good work everyone.
Nancy Chappell USA April 2015 Long Term Volunteer 1977

Sharing St Patrick’s Day traditions 2015

1995

STORIES FROM GLEBE HOUSE 2000-2015
It was 2001 when I made my first visit to Glebe House Open Day. In 2002 my friend Margaret Magowan
and I decided to bring children from Avoniel Playcentre in East Belfast, where I was a Playworker, to Glebe
House. At that time children from the Playcentre did not venture far from their immediate area and there
was frequent rioting in the area around Templemore Avenue. There were pitched battles involving young
people from Catholic Short Strand and Protestant Newtownards and Albertbridge Roads and the Police.
Gathering to watch the rioting was a common family occupation. These children believed there was an
enemy in their midst and I feared for their future mindset. Our children needed an experience that could
create for them a fun memory of the children from the other side of the divide.
A member of the Playcentre parents committee told us about Glebe House, where she had been as a
child. The first response was not great – we had a group of ten boys and girls and we were all apprehensive. We did not know anybody nor what to expect. We had visited Glebe on Open Day but now we were
here to stay among strangers. Glebe was recovering from the foot-and-mouth outbreak of 2001. There
were difficulties that week, but there was also a lot of fun. That began a thirteen-year tradition of residentals with Avoniel when children could not wait to get here. We have enjoyed sharing the Glebe House experience with children and leaders from parts of Belfast that our children were unlikely ever to set foot in:
Lower Ormeau, Ballymurphy, Manor Street, and also towns like Downpatrick, Antrim and Castlewellan.
The important thing is they now have pictures in their heads of children like themselves, pictures that
challenge the entrenched, sectarian views handed down to them. Puzzling questions could be safely
asked and answered, if we had the answers. But at least we could talk about division. We could talk about
anything.
Some things have changed. Glebe has had to move with new regulations and requirements, but the sentiment and ethos remain the same: to value every child as an individual, and to help them respect each
other as individuals, to reach their full potential through sharing, playing and working together. The old
farm kitchen with the back stairs coming out of it has changed. The children had to take turns to actually
do the washing up. That was the best bonding and team-building exercise ever. Lots of chat, soapy water
and children doing their best to help. Of course there was always a dodger outside being chased up.
Thanks to all at Glebe that made myself, kids and all the other leaders time here
amazing. I have really enjoyed myself and felt so welcome. Only one word for this
whole experience that we have all had. SHAMAZING
Tasha from Holywood

The Craft Room

Kids from Avoniel
The New Playground
Colin Descortis MTVand Kids 2001

Fun on the gate

Westwinds School Visit
Teenage Group at Peace Wall 2015

What was it the children loved? The community maps highlighting things the children had in common
rather than differences; the grumpy neighbour that would not give the football back; your Granny’s house
round the corner; our flag, your flag, just flags of a different colour. If you had a question about a flag
someone would explain it. There were the mad games not played anymore, like Mission Impossible with
children and adults diving into hedges and ditches, and Spot the Stranger in Downpatrick where we have
been known to stop the traffic.
There still is, of course, the appeal of the donkeys. The warm feel of their rough coats and their gentle
eyes. Children used to be able to walk with and ride them down to the beach at Kilclief. It’s a more sedate
ride today. Children love the beach and the sun doesn’t need to be shining. We had a little girl at the beach
who kept looking out into the Lough, and asking when the tide was coming in, and shouldn’t we go back
now? We were puzzled why she was so worried. Eventually we understood that she thought if we were
still on the beach when the tide came in we would be washed away. And that was before the Tsunami of
2004. We didn’t laugh at her – we just watched the tide come in. You learn all kinds of things at Glebe
House.
There were more animals, which made it more like a farm for our city children. Freda the fat pig and Hugh
the sheep. There was a pony and I remember geese at one time. Today our play area is closer to the Rookery with swings and the best willow structures ever. The children really enjoy gathering here, but then they
are mostly town and city kids and still find security near a few buildings even in the middle of this lovely
countryside.
It was Avoniel that introduced the now staple favourite – the water slide. A large, long tarpaulin with buckets of water and washing up liquid for running and sliding down. Even the children who refuse to don
swimwear and join in, succumb to the slippery, watery excitement.
With Glebe House’s Peace III programme aimed at Down area there were fewer Belfast groups coming to
Glebe House. For me it was a pleasure to make new friends and work with children and volunteers from
outside Belfast. It is heartening to witness the extra dimension the Glebe House experience can still make
to children’s lives 40 years on. We are not the complete answer to our society’s problems – no one thing is.
But if the Glebe House experience can replace some of that feeling of fear and mistrust that children pick
up in this polarised society with a feeling of happiness, after a fun time spent with children from the other
tradition, we are helping our society to move forward.
Maureen Ridgway
Volunteer and member of HCT Council of Management

Costa del Kilclief

Teenage group Canoeing

Obstacle Race

Summer Art Scheme

Perennial favourites
Teenage workforce

Christmas

Girl Power

Irish Summer !

Forever Friends

Dept. of Health Work Group

The start of the Sensory Garden
Volunteer group
I was a summer volunteer at Glebe House back in
2003. The memories I have that summer are good
ones. Lots of activities with the kids. Donkey rides,
trips to Newcastle, beaches, arts & crafts, trips to Tollymore, games, stories, fun with great people. I
learned so many new words and met so many wonderful people. Also the Workcamp was great, working
and having good craic Northern Irish style. So I came
back this summer and I’m happy to see Glebe House is
doing so well. Lots of changes but it looks all very nice
and I’m sure the kids have a brilliant time here. Keep
up the great work.

Susanne Seeburger from Germany August 2015

Team from Hendersons decorating the Barn
The Tyre Swing

Games in the yard

Friends
Chinese New Year Celebration

Swinging in Castleward

Dept. of Health workforce

The Big Splash Kilclief Beach

Team Building

18 TO 80 + WITH GLEBE HOUSE
Contrary to popular belief Harmony Community Trust and the Glebe House programme is not just about children, young people and holidays, even though the photos in this book might suggest that this is the case.
From 1975 to the present we have also had programmes of activity for adults of all ages. Our oldest participant
last year was 100 and still going strong. Our adult programmes have included cross-community workshops
ranging from stonewall building to digital photography; crochet to woodcarving; the Loyal Orders to the Titanic
and community Relations to Safeguarding Children.
Our volunteers have ranged in age from 18 to 80, working on the children’s and seniors programmes, maintaining the house and property, caring for the animals, leading workshops and of course helping with fundraising
events and serving on the committees. As can be seen from the list at the back of this book, volunteers have
come from all over Ireland and the rest of the world. The training and support that needs to be provided for
volunteers is an important part of our programme on top of the activities themselves.
In the 1990s we developed, with the help of funding from the Community Relations Council, a programme specifically geared towards adults in Greater Belfast. We made use of our premises in Great Victoria Street to run
activities for women, parents and carers and marginalised young adults. An exciting project making use of our
international links with Service Civil International was a women’s visit to Sri Lanka. One participant commented
afterwards that she would never again consider herself to be poor.
.

Dancing the Day Away

Basic Digital Photography workshop

St Patrick’s day Parade 2015
Woodturning

Belfast Women’s trip to Sri Lanka 1998

Study Tour to Island-

Walk and Talk session In Ardglass

St Patrick’s day dancing

International Group at Stormont Castle
With the closure of Great Victoria Street in 2005 we looked for valuable and viable adult programmes to be
run from Glebe House and the advent of EU Peace Funds initially through Down District Partnership Boards
and then the North Down Ards Down Partnership, provided us with the necessary funds to do a community
audit and run an ever expanding Adult programme in County Down. The Peace III funds ceased in 2014 but
we are still managing to maintain a cross-community, proactive community relations programme thanks to
various project funders and volunteer input.
As can be seen from the photos, participants are mainly from the upper age bracket and female, but this is
where there is the demand for Glebe House’s services. Men stay in their sheds or else it is the demographic
of this rural area ! However, the craic is always great, old friendships are renewed and new ones forged.
Glebe House provides a safe environment for frank exchange of views and reminiscences and above all preconceptions about age appropriate activities are thrown out of the window. Activities have included computer classes, photography, quilt making, woodturning and music making. There are day events where participants can share their talents , experience new activities and learn about Irish and international traditions
and culture. However, there are also study trips to places like the Belfast Murals, Omagh, the Famine Village
in Donegal and Islandbridge in Dublin as well as local places of interest and there have been seminars, conferences and study workcamps involving people from all over the world.
All in all we can say that our varied adult programme can rightly be classed as one of the jewels in our crown
although it receives less general recognition than our work with children in the eyes of the general public.
Helen Honeyman
Current Glebe House Volunteer

“Feels like home.”

MEMORIES OF GLEBE HOUSE 1983 - 2015
My name is Paddy Malone and I worked with NYP2 (Neighbourhood Youth Project) from 1979 until 2012.
The first contact we had with Glebe House was in 1982 through a juvenile detention centre in Co. Cavan run
by the Dept. of Justice. One of the young people with whom we worked was sent there and during his time
there his Probation Officer asked him if he knew any group in Dublin who would be interested in making use
of a place in Northern Ireland. He made contact with me and it all kicked off from there.
As it turned out the Probation Officer was married to Fred Williams, one of the coordinators of Glebe House.
We went to Glebe for a visit – to have a look at the facilities. We met 4 or 5 people who worked there and it
was a positive meeting. One of the most interesting things about this meeting was the actual trip up North.
Our driver was nervous about crossing the border.
My experience in Glebe was very positive and a learning for all of us. An interesting thing was the difference
in dialects between the groups of young people there. We had some very funny times.
We used Glebe at the height of the conflict in Northern Ireland. At the time one of the things that struck me
was how little we knew about what was going on while we were at Glebe. It had a lot to do with the programme and activities during our stay at Glebe. When we first used Glebe it was in the old house where everything centred – group activities, meals and sleeping accommodation for young people. The staff and volunteers had to sleep in caravans and mobile homes which were near the animals at Glebe. The farm was a great
asset for the young people – who took well to the animals. Glebe had goats, pigs, cows, donkeys, chickens,
ducks, turkeys – which the young people would help feed and milk. There was a scramble every day to do the
farm chores. Mealtime was always interesting too – the battle for places and whose table you sat at. The
other interesting thing was after meal times it was wash up and it was always a chance for young people and
adults to chat and get to know each other.
All the young people really enjoyed their time at Glebe. A couple of times some of the young people refused
to go home, which tells its own story. I always found the staff and volunteers helpful. As the years went on
things changed, staff changed and so did the groups making use of Glebe. But the crucial change came when
the Peace Process kicked in. Glebe and a number of organisations lost most of their funding, which in my
view was a very poor decision. Glebe and other groups were there when the conflict was at its height, so it
was ironic that they lost their funding during these times. As a result Glebe is struggling now to survive.
I would like to thank Glebe and all who were involved over the years for the memories, the fun and most of
all the friendships we had and continue to have. I hope to stay involved with Glebe in the future.

Paddy Malone
Dublin

GLEBE HOUSE AND THE HARRY CORSCADDEN BUILDING
My first contact with Glebe House goes back to the days before it had ever been heard of. Harry Corscadden, whose name is virtually synonymous with Glebe House, and his wife Joyce had been close personal friends of my parents in Belfast going back to the 1950s. I met them every few years when on
home leave from my job in the Middle East, Africa and the Far East. Then in 1972, around the time my
family and I returned to Belfast after 25 years abroad, my widowed mother and my brother Barry
moved to a bungalow opposite Harry and his family.
I don’t know when the phrase “movers and shakers” was coined, but Harry was one, though in the
most gentle but firm way. The Troubles were at their dreadful peak and he could see that unless the
man-in-the-street – and woman and child – could meet on friendly neutral ground and see for themselves that others were in essence no different from themselves, things would get worse. Harry’s religious faith, vision and career led him, via the Rotary Club of Belfast, to engage with International Voluntary Service in lengthy discussions and negotiations. Now we enjoy the fruits of their endeavours, indeed the realisation of a dream, Glebe House, 3 miles from Strangford village. What a lesson in drive and
perseverance!
At Glebe House, people of all ages, but especially those from deprived areas and from the two sides of
the divide in Northern Ireland could meet and socialise and confront their differences in an oasis of
beauty, calm and mutual tolerance and form lasting friendships. Just ten minutes’ walk away is Kilclief’s
gorgeous sandy and rocky beach. It takes only an hour for those who drive from Belfast to Kilclief, before they have the feeling of sand between their toes and fresh sea breezes. It is hard to appreciate that
many of those early guests at Glebe House had never been to the seaside. Some had never even seen
open fields or cows, nor knew where milk came from. A whole new world was revealed to them. There
was peace and love and laughter and, literally, fun and games. Nourishing nosh too. It was paradise and
still is. Thank you, Harry, and all those others who persevered and achieved what at times must have
seemed impossible. Harry died in 2008 aged 101.

The Harry Corscadden
Building

Harry in 2008

Alan Johnston
and Diarmaid

In 1982 my wife Phyl and I came to live near Strangford. Glebe House was just along the road past Kilclief
Castle and our church. Personalities came to life: images of Helen Honeyman donkey racing and what
else? You name it – Helen did it! Then there’s Diarmaid McGarrigle. One day he and I were sitting outside
talking when he was suddenly interrupted in mid-sentence by a boy dashing up to report an accident.
Diarmaid almost literally shot into the air and took immediate action, calmly and efficiently. One thing is
certain, for him and so many others who have done their spell at Glebe House, versatility is essential.
Surely they, and so many others, must feel a glow of satisfaction when they hear the happy shrieks coming from the mixed groups of kids playing on the beach, not to say a measure of satisfaction over today’s
huge progress in overall community togetherness. While memories are still fresh someone should write
a book on fun and crisis management at Glebe House.
Finally, I am delighted that our younger daughter Liza, who has worked in Thailand for 30 years as a
sculptor and more recently a teacher, joined the volunteers in the summer of 2014 and I feel sure that her
lively ideas about art and life will inspire and bind together all ages.
I hope you can hear us all up there, Harry.

Alan Johnston, Strangford.
Egg Collection

Halloween in
Great Victoria St
Conflict Study Group from Haiti

Great people great hospitality and great place- I couldn’t have
asked for more…and the weather outstanding,
I wasn’t expecting that !
Jenni ( SCI International Workcamp 2014)
I volunteered at Glebe House for five weeks in the summer of 2015. Busy, fun and a great
time with the big rotating Glebe House family. Many thanks to all the wonderful inquisitive,
lively kids, whose openness and bravery in trying new things and entering with spirit into
the Glebe’s Got Talent was inspiring. Thanks to Andy, Julie and all the leaders for their energy and fantastic organisation of 30 odd people. Great to be working with volunteers like
Bernat and Fabian. I think we made a great team. Patrick’s food was great, thanks for it
and to Emiko for keeping Glebe House clean. Rooks, wind in the trees, Cheeky (definitely the
BOSS) and all the extremes of weather and fun rolled together in to a summer to remember.
Thanks to Helen & Diarmaid for an amazing place. Here’s to the next 40 years.

Lisa Johnston from England and Thailand 2015

THE BUTCHER AND DJ’S STORY
I am Robert Duffy, the local butcher and supermarket owner in Strangford and I have supplied meat and
various provisions to Glebe House for over 35 years.
In 1981 my part-time hobby was as a disc jockey and it was by this association that a lifelong friendship
emerged. The highlight of my calendar year was Glebe House Open Day. Whatever the weather the show
always went on. Initially my role was just to provide some background music, but as time went on compèring took over. I announced the many attractions, from bingo sessions, tombola, garden stall, fire brigade display and the arrival of the Saint Miguel Accordion Band. From one o’clock it was four hours of
unscripted banter and fun. Everything culminated with the Grand Finale, the Glebe House annual draw
sending a mass exodus of people and buses home. The site cleared quickly as the army of volunteers descended en masse and brought the day to an end.
From the darkest days of the political unrest in Northern Ireland, Glebe House to me always shone out
like a beacon of friendship and normality, of how things should be and could be. Open Day provided a
haven for all religions and beliefs to enjoy some respite. I have made many friends over the years.

Mural in Barn by Volunteer Miguel Villaba from Spain
I remember arriving for one particularly sunny Open Day, to find no fewer than 22 coaches parked from
Sharvin’s Corner to Glebe Road. The front and backfield were full of people. When I first started doing
Open Day I just brought a P.A. system and a few lights, but over the years I invented and re-invented various persona as I followed and copied different themes. The first was the 4077th M.A.S.H. Disco Roadshow,
dressed in U.S. army uniform, and a fake American accent and the stage covered by a huge camouflage
net draped with Red Cross and stars and stripes flags. Goodness knows what the people from Belfast
must have thought of the set-up, having just escaped the Troubles for the day only to be confronted by
what looked like a military take-over at Glebe. Once the music and fun started, everyone joined in the fun
and I never heard anyone complain.
Over the years Open Day would become a home from home for me, always welcoming and a place where
one could experiment with new ideas to entertain the crowds. Helen and Diarmaid always gave me a free
rein to host new attractions from “It’s a knock out”, to singing and dancing competitions. They were
always a great success and were well received by the audience.

Open Day...Disney fantasy

One of my fondest memories of Open Day is of the time Diarmaid had built a huge stage in the backfield
with scaffolding towers at each end. Under the guise of “The Camelot Roadshow” my roadies Paul, Damien, Michael and my brother, Thomas were all dressed in medieval costume. We converted the stage
and towers into a castle complete with towers and turrets. The show looked great with loads of painted
Disney characters made of plywood. We introduced historical celebrities to entertain the crowds. The
highlight of the show was the Glamorous Granny Competition and a local lady named Rose had reached
the Final. The prize was for her to meet one of the most famous Frenchmen of all time, who would present her with a bouquet of flowers. Thomas was dressed as Quasimodo the Hunchback of Notre Dame
and climbed to the top of one of the towers. On the climax of my introduction and a cacophony of bells
ringing and a culminating drum roll he would swing down on a rope and land at Rose’s feet and present
her with the flowers. Whether it was the wind factor or an over-enthusiastic leap he swung in past the
designated mark, let go the rope and landed on Rose’s lap. I think the crowd thought we had planned it
because everyone clapped and cheered, except Rose who was hyperventilating and insisting she was in
a state of shock. My good friend Maureen from the Saint John Ambulance attended post-haste, examined Rose (who had suffered nothing more than a little tear in her tights), and recommended a cup of
strong sweet tea. Helen stepped in and the tea was substituted with a stiff brandy and a new pair of
tights. Rose in later years would reminisce with me of the event that gave her a newfound celebrity
status. This surely was a true Beauty and the Beast story.
Many Open Days came and went and in 1993 my little son Christopher died. I gave up my musical career
and passed the microphone over to my brother Thomas. I made a few appearances at Glebe House over
the following years, hosting a Schools Challenge Tournament, and always kept in touch with everyone
through the shop. In 2014 Diarmaid approached me about doing a piece at their Burns Night. I always
liked Burns and had hosted a few Burns Nights at home with family and friends. Dressed in tartan kilt
and best Scottish accent I made a return to Glebe House. My hair had gone greyer and I felt a lot older
but it turned out to be one of the best nights I’ve had for years. It was like coming home.
Glebe House has always had a strange attraction for me. There is a sense of belonging and I’ve always
found it welcoming and friendly. Maybe it’s the influence of Helen and Diarmaid.
I came back to Open Day last year to compere and provide music for the 40th Anniversary Open Day. I
was there for the 10th, 20th, 25th, 30th Anniversary’s before it. Where have all those years gone?
This February I compered the 4th Burns Night. It’s another feather of success in the hat of Glebe House.
I have always enjoyed my days and nights working with everyone and have always had a deep admiration for your work and would like to take this opportunity to thank you for the many memories you
have given me and hope our friendship will continue for many years to come.

Robert Duffy
Strangford

Woodworking workshop 2013
Fencing in all weathers

Jean, Meg and Ballach 1990s
Meg & Diarmaid making the pond

Cathrin Strickler from Germany
Eirene Volunteer 2014-15

The New Play Area 2014

CHANCE OR DESTINY OR LIFE IN A RURAL SETTING
Back in 1995 for the 20th anniversary booklet, I concluded my piece by saying: “We are entering a new era of
ceasefire and an end to violence with a peace process to workout”. The 1994 ceasefire was short lived and we
had to wait until 1997 before the current one began and the signing of the Good Friday Agreement. Now 20
years on I ponder that statement and wonder what has happened over the last 20 years that leaves us still
working out the peace process and seemingly unable to deal with our past.
What went wrong, who’s to blame, and why are we at a seemingly continual political stalemate. I haven’t got
the answers to this and feel frustrated and saddened that we seem only a little further ahead in our quest for a
fair, just, peaceful and an anti-sectarian society. Our goal of a shared future and trust seems at times that little
bit too far out of reach.
These questions come up on a regular basis in the work of Harmony Community Trust. We walk a thin line in
trying to deliver our programmes. It would be very easy to alienate our community group participants if we did
not always strive to be inclusive and fair in the promotion of our community relations activities. Over the years
we have gained the trust of groups and individuals from across a wide range of visitors backgrounds.
Recently one of our older visitors questioned why we had a poster on the wall as she felt is portrayed a one
sided view of history. Later in the month we hosted some young teenagers who would not even have been
born at the time of the Good Friday Agreement, but carried with them some very sectarian beliefs and attitudes. These are reminders of the fragile peace process that exists even today.

I first came to Glebe House in 1977, as a volunteer from City of Derry local group of IVS. I was 20 years old
and had known nothing but conflict in all my teenage years. But I felt I was very lucky – I came from a
mixed religious family background, where I and my brothers and sisters were shepherded away from the
conflict but at the same time were given the opportunity to learn the reasons and background to it. I had
personal experience of both communities’ attitudes to each other and the intolerance that it bred.
Glebe House was a breath of fresh air in a period of my life that I was struggling to get to grips with. I met
amazing people from distant parts of the world. I met children and adults who gave me a whole new understanding of who they strived to be and the difficulties they faced. I learned games and wonderful exciting things to do. I was given the opportunity to develop new interests and stretch myself much further
than I would have in my home environment. The people I lived with introduced me to new thinking on a
wealth of topics and many an evening was spent in discussion and good-hearted argument and disagreement. Tolerance and understanding were and still are the order of the day.
I have grown up at Glebe House, I have made many friends and have become a part of so many people’s
lives during my time at Glebe House.
I am proud and very privileged to have been a part of this amazing and incredible place. I thank all those
who I have known over my time here and ask them to forgive my meanderings and mistakes.
The road is long with many a winding turn and the stairway to heaven sometime is missing a rod or two.
But you won’t fool the children of the revolution, Oh no Oh no.

Diarmaid McGarrigle
Centre Manager

Diarmaid and
Friend

Planting Trees

The Gang

Good Food Great Craic
and meeting old and
new Friends

Eddie at Work

Building the Playground

Playing on the playground

Dear Future Volunteers,

Welcome to Glebe House!
Today we are cleaning up after an incredible 40th Anniversary Open day Workcamp, and thought we
would leave you a “wee” message.
We hope you enjoy the Glebe house experience as much as we did. You will find some very special
people here in Glebe House and make many lifelong friends (especially with the Donkeys) and cook,
as Patrick’s food is the finest!
We want to thank you for coming here and urge you to keep the giving spirit alive in this loving and
harmonious community.
You will work hard but be sure to play hard too. Enjoy the beautiful scenery, the great wildlife
around, and the best hot whiskeys you will find in the local “Hole in the wall”!
Beware if travelling with Ivor, be sure to wear your seat belt and possibly a crash helmet.
Love, Hugs and Best Wishes from the 2015 Open Day Workcamp Volunteers.

Elzbieta, Maiko, Louis, Roisin, Vera , Stephanie.

It has been a long time since I volunteered at Glebe House (1988) and I was so young and
naive back then---thinking that as an American I could solve all the problems over in
Northern Ireland! I have fond memories of the staff and other volunteers that worked
there, and thank you again for the opportunity to work on the farm and to interact with
the kids.
I am still working with kids--I am a children's librarian at a public library and I promote
the love of reading with students in our local public schools.
Best wishes on the 40th anniversary!

Chuck Pieri, BVS Volunteer,
Middlebury, Indiana
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THE HARRY BUILDING

GLEBE HOUSE TODAY: A SNAPSHOT
For anyone coming back to Glebe House for the first time since the seventies or eighties the place will look and
feel very familiar. There is continuity and change.
Down the years, new buildings, play areas and gardens have been built and created, and with these we’ve expanded the range of activities that are possible. What matters is how we use the place.
Things that haven’t changed:
the summer programme of week-long holidays for groups of children from different backgrounds and areas of socio-economic deprivation and poverty, both in Northern Ireland and the Republic;
groups coming for residential weekends, including holiday follow-up weekends, the rest of the year –
around 35 groups of children and young people come to Glebe House in a typical year, as well as children
who are referred to us individually;
the crucial part played by volunteers in everything we do, including the community group leaders, our ever
-flowing stream of international volunteers and the annual international work-camp in September;
the values, the purposes and the spirit of Glebe House, a shared and safe space for people of all ages.
A few things have been changing.
We’ve shifted our focus away from greater Belfast towards people in small towns and rural areas of deprivation across County Down including the Ards Peninsula – areas where the ‘peace walls’ are invisible.
We are continuously imagining and developing new programmes for adults and teenagers, including an
environmental volunteering focus for teenagers.
A seniors programme of workshops, day and evening events and study trips.
After a gap of many years, we have a small team of long-term volunteers living in Glebe House.

Seamus Camplisson , Chairperson

It was great to see the brilliant work being done by Harmony Community
Trust and all at Glebe House.
A fantastic facility, I’m glad to be able to fund this project through the
Challenge Fund
Keep up the good work
Mack H Durkan MLA Environment Minister, November 2015
Teenage Environmental Project
supported by DoE Challenge Fund 2014-15

Anna,
Fabian
Yegor
LTV’s 2015

HCT COUNCIL OF MANAGEMENT AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS 1975 - 2015
1975

Sir Brian Morton, Dr John Benn, Dr Harry Corscadden, Billy Doran CGH, Barney Filor, D Magill, Jane
Murphy, Dr Hylda Armstrong, KJ Murphy, Dill Henderson, James Tohill, Harold Smith, Mrs Douglas,
Joe Cinnamond, Leslie Haslett, Jerry Tyrell, D Russell, EH Maxwell OBE, Rev D Fraser, Rev D Wilson

1981

Dennis Harrison, R Baillie, S Patterson, Willie Butler, Mrs Chambers, Dee Kelly, David Irving,
Gordon Millington

1982

Peter Mulqueen, Robert Anderson, Mrs Lindsay, Paul Button, Harry Enright

1983

Jennifer O’Reilly, Mitch Campton, Ian White, WJ Moorland, M Bracken, Michael Brown,
Ralph Smyth,

1984

Keith Singleton, Michael Walker

1985

WJ Drennan, S McGarrity, Alice Quinn, Marie McAnespie, Judith Armstrong, Pat Connolly,
Carol Walker, Layne Walker

1986

Sherman Shaw, Alison Bell, Anne Napier Jean O’Reilly, Anne Ekin

1987

Stephen Turner, Kevin Kearney, Robert Duffy, Robert Sterritt, Harry McKenna

1988

Anne McGlone, Dave Bloomfield, Trevor Murphy, Angie Sloan, Mike Gordon, Paddy Savage

1989

Dorothy Day, Kay Donnelly, Edwin Coppel, Trevor Hynds, Mary Button, Jacqui Latimer, Maureen
O’Halloran, Bill Chambers, Patrick O’Neill, Paula McCullough, Paul Grimes, Anne Hopkins, Madeline
Heaney, Bronagh Doyle, Briege Dempster, Sharon Heaney, Tommy Doherty

1990

Eamon McGrady

1991

Sheina Rigg

1992

Eamon Keenan, Owen Lambert, Liz Williams, Sam Davidson

1993

Sean Cooney, Julie Murphy, Irene Melaugh, Marie Moore, Gordon Donaldson

1996

George Thompson

1997

Candida Corscadden-Brown, Patrick Dempster, Anne Holland, Julie Archer, Stephen Brown,
Kathy Byers

1998

Mervyn Logan, June McKeown, Jean Bailie

1999

Julie Morton, Clare Harvey

2000

Jim Currie, Miresi Busana

2001

Kathy McVeigh, David Boyd

2002

Seamus Camplisson, Deirdre Acton, Bernie Melaugh

2003

Paul Thompson, Helen Honeyman

2004

Robert Magee, Maureen Ridgway

2005

Paul Kelly

2007

Christina Kerr

2008

Gary Bennett

2011

Margaret Magowan, Kate Acton, David Patterson

2012

Gerard McWilliams

2013

Brenda O’Connor, Ed Sipler

2015

Judith Thompson

Harry Corscadden,
Helen Honeyman and
Diarmaid McGarrigle

HARMONY COMMUNITY TRUST MEMBERS OF STAFF 1975 – 2015
1975 Ed Greer, Helen Honeyman
1976 Eleanor Hull
1977 Muriel Nixon
1978 John Doherty
1979 Jennifer Harrison
1982 Fred Williams

Staff and Committee members 2010

1983 Dave Bloomfield
1985 Diarmaid McGarrigle, Sue Easterbrook, Honor Steen
1986 Jonathon Irving, Norma Gledhill
1987 Layne Walker, Donna Kerr
1988 Kevin Kearney, Anne Magee, Patrick Lennon, Stephen Dennison
1989 Tommy Doherty, Ada O’Hanlon, Ivor Hill
1990 Paul Murray, Karen McAtamney
1991 Martin Moore, Stephen O’Connor, Colin Robb, Carol Nesbitt, Christine Gormley
1992 Anne O’Gorman
1993 Michael Humphreys
1994 Leslie Bedell
1995 Philip Freel, Olaf Hvattum, Penny Nash
1996 Darren Curtis, Alan O’Neill, Anne Cahill, Barry Anderson,
Simon Cunningham, Perpetua Ellesmere, Jacqueline Hynds
1997 Deirdre Acton, Peter Magee, Bernadette Sipler, Michelle Brady,
Deirdre Dowling, Imelda Hynds, Vincent Poland,
1998 Sean OhEannain, Tim Watt, Danny Sharvin, Danny Wheatley, Noreen Keown
1999 Sabine Ponater
2000 Caroline Magee, Colm McCrystal, Irene Melaugh, Tom O’Dowd, Mark West
2001 Mike Gaston, Stephen Bradshaw, Melissa Clements, Ian Mulholland
2002 Fiona Maguire, Marie Louise Maguire
2004 Deborah McKenna, Beverly Carvill, Alison McIlkeny, Julie Faught
2006 Sinead Fitzsimons, Mary Kirk, Ann Carson, Anna Johnston,
Fiona Stephens, Angela Fitzpatrick, Elizabeth Brush, Clare Masson
2007 Debbie Caldwell, Bernie Armstrong, Patrick O’Neill
2008 Jonathon Watson, Emiko Soekawa
2009 Marie Hoeritzhauer
2010 Denise Fitzpatrick, Karin McKinty
2011 Phillip McEvoy, Julie Gibson, Andrew Kelly, Joanna Misiak
2014 Gary McLaughlin
2015 Carmel Meehan

LONG-TERM, AND MEDIUM-TERM RESIDENTIAL VOLUNTEERS 1975-2015
1976 Des Rodger (England), Steve Cull (Kilclief), Patrick Stitt (Belfast), Sue Steiner (England),
Ramechandran (India), Nick Soden (England), Sally Stowell (USA), Steve and John McClelland (Belfast)
1977 Randall Adams (USA), Anneke Pol (Holland), Ann Rivington (England),
Bill Edmonds (England), Billy Rudgyard, Corinne Ripert (France), Heinrich Rubeling (Germany),
Helen Millar (Dublin), Ian White (Newtownards), Nancy Chappell (USA), Sreenivas (India),
Mark Davis (England), Richard Hepple (England)
1980 Sietske Buma (Holland), Mark Gill (Cheshire), Tan Siew Luang (Malaysia),
Jerry Crouse (USA), Jutta Liebert (Germany), Robert Jones (England)
1981 Mairita Kearney (Belfast), Bernadette Melaugh (Derry), Tony Johnston (Belfast), Michael Hughes
(Newry), Sue Major (USA), June Cunningham (England), Gary Smith (England)
1982 Jim Caruso (USA), Paula Knight (England), Jim Tracey (Belfast), Diarmaid McGarrigle (Derry)
1983 Judith Armstrong (Helen’s Bay), Angie Sloan (Newry), Nigel Smith (England), Martina Welter
(Germany),
1984 Sue Easterbrook (England), Kevin Kearney (Belfast), Stephen Donaghy (Portstewart)
1985 Tim Bushong (USA), Maureen Delaney (Belfast), Alan Killen (Derry), Jacqui Latimer (Belfast)
1986 Rose Lenski (England), Sheina Rigg (Scotland)
1987 Layne Walker (Portstewart), Tommy Doherty (Derry), Mark Troxell (USA), Michael Richter (Germany),
Betty Hamill (Belfast), Tracy East (England),
1988 Rosaleen Bracken (Belfast), Seamus Crossan (Derry), Suzanne Mooney (Derry), Paddy Savage
(Strangford)
1989 John Kipphoff (Germany), Tim Lusink (Holland), Chuck Pieri (USA), Gary Faulkner (England)
1990 Colin Robb (Scotland), Celine Hopkins (Dublin), Aidan Kiernan (Fermanagh)
1991

Steven Dempsey (Belfast), Marianne Eriksson (Sweden), Lynn Barrie (Scotland)

1992 Irene Melaugh (Derry), Stefan Twomey (Dublin), Ger Cooke (Scotland), Stefanie Schlotz (Germany),
Cathy Rouse (Australia)
1993 Ruth Ferguson (Belfast), Wray Nye (USA), Yvonne Zellman, (Germany) Elizabeth Fairhead (USA),
Tamara Maximenko (Russia), Alex Jaeggi (Switzerland), Lilit Parounakian (Armenia)
1994 Melissa Magee (USA), Christian Imdorf (Switzerland), Eric Goubeaux (USA), Hedge Patterson (England),
Wojtek Szczepanik (Poland), Annalisa Aquilini (Italy), Agata Kozicka (Poland), Rossella Brandi (Italy),
Rian van der Wieden (Holland)
1995 Edgar Rajang (Estonia), Sean Kelly (Belfast), Alan O’Neill (Dublin), Rab McKnight (Belfast),
Catherine Kennedy (USA,) Joanne Kozicka (Poland), Pryankara Perera (Sri Lanka),
Fabio Sorgoni (Italy), Busa Bassova (Italy), Svetlana (Belarus), Diana (Belarus), Natasha Zarkina
(Belarus), Tanya Malinovskaja (Belarus), Natasha Vinnik (Belarus)

1996 Ursula Melaugh (Derry), Margarita Santocrev (Spain), Cathy Kenny (Galway), Karolina Kosmatka
(Poland), Collette Hamill (Belfast), Dmitri Chiclo (Belarus), Miresi Busana (Italy)
1997 Miguel Villalba (Spain), Anna Lilickvist (Italy), Maarja Suits (Estonia), Lily Kosamov (USA),
Steve Hawkes (England), Sean Mooney (Belfast), Bernard Bircher (Switzerland), Pradeep Jung KC
(Nepal), Stephanie Anger (Germany), Barbara Hosey (USA), Helen Nagornaya (Russia),
Maxim Yukubenko (Russia), Kevin Gallagher, Fiona McSwiggan, Bartek Szawlar, Rosie Salmeri,
Elonora Magozzo (Italy), Chiara Brugnol (Italy), Oscar Huguet (France)
1998 Martin Alt (Germany, Stefano Zucca Italy, Elke Frans (Belgium,)
Ellinor Johansson (Sweden), Olivia Robinson (USA), Miguel Salazar Arrocha (Tenerife), Andrea
Koller (Switzerland), Palma Mule (Italy), Ursa Rozman (Slovenia), Lea Sinoimeri (Albania)
1999 Sébastien Garcin (France), Dejana Cubrilo (Croatia), Laura Fissore (Italy), Laurentiu Garofeano
(Romania), Marko Kasurimen (Finland), Caryn Kelly (USA), Antje Langenstrafen (Germany)
2000 Cathal McWilliams (Belfast), Gerard McWilliams (Belfast), Mihaela Mirea (Romania),
Keith Moynihan (Dublin), Claudia Müller (Germany), Mireia Nogueras (Spain), Beatrix Reuss
(Germany), Dave Stewart (England)
2001 Sandra Schmidt (Germany), Susanne Seeburger (Germany), Terry Montgomery (USA),
Colin Descortis (France),
2002 Tom Watt
2005 Dominik Arnold (Switzerland), Franzi Liese (France), Alma (Russia)
2011 Makiko Takeoka (Japan), Frances Jennings (USA)
2012 Yokako Nakai (Japan), Alex Ramon (Spain), Nina Stankovic (Slovenia), Leonie Herz (Germany),
Jennifer Loving (USA)
2013 Clara Melinska (Czech Republic), Donata Cagnato (Italy), Alison Fleming (USA)
2014 Sophie Elder (Scotland), Theresa Havelhove (Czech Republic),
Cathrin Strickler (Germany), Lecia Kegley (USA)
2015 Bernat Coma (Spain), Liza Johnston (Thailand), Fabian Blaznik (Germany),
Anna Yakubovich (Russia), Yegor Alexeyev (Kazakhstan).

Volunteer & Staff

Aidan Kiernan LTV

THE FUTURE
The period of violent conflict that we call the Troubles is receding into history, but the divisions in our
society are still deep: not just our traditional green/orange fault-line, but also social and economic inequalities that are increasing, with serious consequences for people’s physical, mental and emotional
health and well-being, opportunities and aspirations. There are still many children who are in need and
children who are at risk. Individuals’ choices are limited too much by their background, and identity and
cultural differences give rise to suspicion rather than respect and celebration.
The need for what Glebe House offers is growing, but the dominant aspect of our public expenditure
prospects is continuing austerity. Securing the financial means to keep Glebe House going is a significant challenge, but that has always been the case. We will keep knocking on doors and showing funders that Glebe House has changed lives and can continue to do that.
While 1975 may look like a foreign country from this distance, Harmony Community Trust’s vision is the
same: a society that is peaceful, fair, cohesive, at ease with itself, outward-looking and optimistic. The
purpose and the ethos have not changed, and the voluntary energy that created Glebe House is still
here.

Seamus Camplisson,
Chairperson Harmony Community Trust 2016

Seamus Camplisson
Chairperson at work

Mission
Harmony Community Trust is a cross community organisation promoting community relations and social inclusion, enabling all people to explore divisive barriers and to develop the
self confidence to build respect, tolerance and trust through positive shared experiences.

The core values


To promote a person centred approach to enable staff, volunteers and participants to realise and achieve their full potential through creative and enjoyable programmes of activity, encouraging their empowerment, inclusion and involvement.


To develop user focused programmes and activities, which encourage access for all members of society regardless of any differences whether real or perceived.


To ensure that the sum of our work maintains and enhances our long term sustainability.



To centre all our activities on the principles of equity, diversity and interdependence.

Objectives
Harmony Community Trust realises its aim and embodies its core values through developing:


Effective community relations programmes achieving measurable outcomes based on
sound assessment models;



Provision of respite care for children and young people;



Encouraging the use of the facilities for conferences, day visits, workshops and work-study
projects;



A positive attitude to change by encouraging the development of new, exciting and
innovative programmes;



Its ethos and service to be valued by users and stakeholders for quality and results;



Ensuring the residential centre being used by wider range of people outside of programmes
directly run by Glebe House staff;



A pool of motivated volunteers.
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